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IGREJA CRISTÃ DA CONCÓRDIA EM MOÇAMBIQUE 

“Jesus Cristo é o mesmo, ontem, hoje, e eternamente. ”(Hebreus 13.8) 

E-mail: igrejaluteranamzb@gmail.com  
 

MOZAMBIQUE  NEWSLETTER – APRIL 2019 – Thank You and Report 

"He who is kind to the poor lends to the Lord, and the Lord will reward him 

for what he has done" (Proverbs 19:17). 

 A 

WORD FROM THE COORDINATOR: On behalf of the brothers and sisters of 

Mozambique, from the bottom of my heart, I want to thank each one of you 

who donated to the victims of Cyclone Idai in Mozambique. The donations are 

greater than expected, which I interpret as a gesture of solidarity and Christian 

love for those in need, as the text of Proverbs says above. God bless you all! 

 We received donations from Brazil, the United States (LCMS – Disaster 

Response and individuals), Germany (DW-SELK, LKM), Austria (LUTMIS), 

Hungary (Hungarian Lutheran Mission Society), South Africa (FELISA, LCSA, - via 

MLC), Canada (LCC), and England 

(ELCE). Some donations are still 

on the way. 

Immediately after the cyclone, 

Mr. Abel, studying via Theological 
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Education by Extension and a lay member of the National Board of the 

Concordia Christian Church of Mozambique (ICCM), visited the most affected 

areas. He took with him funds dedicated for emergency and first-response aid 

from the church account. This 

was reported in the previous 

Newsletter. 

 Later, the ICCM President, 

Pastor Ernesto, and the 

Deputy Secretary, Pastor 

Jambo, also visited some of 

the most affected areas.  

After the arrival of first funds 

from abroad, regular distribution of food to all families of the church was 

begun. In some places it was quite difficult to transport food because of poor 

road conditions, but the task was done. I will share below what Mr. Abel 

himself tells of how people were helped in various places. 

The plan now is to manage the donations very carefully, so that families are 

cared for on a monthly basis and ensuring their survival until they can plant 

and harvest again. The basic monthly need: a 25 kg bag of rice or corn flour, 

cooking oil, beans, salt, and sugar. In some cases, black plastic canvas was 

bought to build temporary shelters. It is also in the plans to buy seed for the 

new planting. In a second stage, zinc and black plastic canvas will be purchased 

to cover some damaged chapels and houses. 

 The church is also buying medicines and 

products for water purification in order 

to prevent the spread of cholera.   

We encourage you to continue donating 

to Mozambique in the coming months. 

The initial need is met, but the days to 

come will still bring many challenges and needs. 
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 MR. ABEL'S REPORT: 

Beira: The city most affected by the 

cyclone. The brothers and sisters of the 

Lutheran community and also some 

neighbours gratefully received the supplies 

purchased and donated by the church. 

They have already budgeted to roof and 

repair the house that served as a home for 

the evangelist Chadreck and his family, and 

to also rebuild the roof next to the house, 

which serves as a place of worship.  

 

 

Mr. Chadreck and his family were moved 

temporarily to Sena, where the church rented a 

house and provided food for a month. When 

the house in Beira is liveable again, he will 

return to care for the congregation. Pastor 

Nota, who is responsible for this congregation, 

is able to go there no more than once a month. 

 
 Nhamatanda village: The people 
sang and danced as bicycles arrived 
loaded with foodstuffs. Even in the 
burning noonday sun, no one felt 
the heat as emotions and joy took 
over the people. They praised and 
worshiped God who saves His 
people from death, sin, and the 

devil and who protects and provides all that is necessary for His redeemed by 
His unconditional love, thus promising the gift of eternal life in Christ Jesus. 
The brothers and sisters of the Lutheran congregation of Nhamatanda certainly 
felt the love of God in Christ Jesus in their lives; therefore, they sang "takapiwa 
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makomborero na Iye Baba, thesis tayichema," which means: "We were blessed 
by the Father Himself, for we all wept.” 
 
 After the gathering of God's people in the improvised shelter, Brother Abel 

Sifa shared the text suggested by Pastor Andrew Plamer, Psalm 126,  with his 

brothers and sisters in Christ. Then after a prayer, the leaders of the church 

began to distribute the food to the people. 

Rice, cooking oil, beans, and salt are basic 

products that the people urgently needed; in 

addition, black plastic was offered to the 

congregation to put on the roof as part of 

the church restoration in the aftermath of 

the destruction by Cyclone Idai! (photos 

before [2018] and after the storm). 

After the distribution was over, 
we prayed for the donors, the 
partners, for the ICCM Board of 
Directors – including all ICCM 
brothers and sisters – asking God 
to continue blessing, protecting, 
and providing for all those in 
need. - The congregation leaders 
thanked the donors for 

contributing to the Mozambican people affected by the cyclone Idai and asked 
God to bless them. 
 
Maguimba, Nhamatanda District: Two weeks ago, we wept on account of the 

pain, anguish, sadness, and having seen the precarious conditions without 

hope of survival; but now by the love of God in Christ, today we are crying with 

joy for because we are receiving this help from God through our brothers and 

partners from abroad. For they showed that the death and resurrection of 

Christ saved man from eternal death and promised him eternal life; therefore, 

this Salvation must be witnessed with deeds and not only with the mouth. 

Therefore, we address our "TAKHUTA" (thank you) to all who are donating to 

alleviate the suffering of the brothers and sisters affected by Cyclone Idai and 

the floods. 
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It was early this morning that we arrived with food 
stuffs transported by motorcycles to our church in 
Maguimba. Due to the lack of proper 
transportation, we had to cross the Ntuchira River 
with the goods on our heads. Arriving on the other 
bank, the brothers helped us again with bicycles 
and they took us to the church. Once there, we 
began to sing the song of the faith-renewal "Baba 
ndi rangarire", translated as "The Father 
remembered me." After a prayer of thanksgiving 
made by the leader, Mr. João Chupique,  of the 
Lutheran congregation of Nhamatanda Vila, 
Brother Abel Sifa shared the word of the Lord.  
It was a very different day from the days 
immediately after the tragedy. It was very nice to 
see the faces of children, young people, adults, 

and the elderly filled with joy and hope in the Lord that they serve, namely, the 
Almighty God, the Creator and provider of everything and of everyone. 
 

Romão, the leader of the 
church in Maguimba: Brother 
Romão was hurt in an 
accident during the cyclone 
as he returned inside the 
house to get his Bible and the 
Sunday School manual. The 
house collapsed on him and 
he was rescued by the 
brothers; but he badly 

injured his foot! 
There is immense sadness amongst the members of the congregation, as they 

lost a lady to cholera and another member was taken to hospital in the early 

morning hours, also with cholera (the hospital is more than 40 km away from 

the town of Maguimba). In addition, they have lost almost everything. So 

tomorrow (March 25th) they are going to hold the service, but despite this 

tragedy, they will praise God and continue listening to the Word of God. 

After the cyclone, we see the high number of health problems, especially 
epidemics of cholera and malaria, which is why the hospitals and health 
centres are filled with patients, thus causing a shortage of medicine. 
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 For example, we left Maguimba and arrived at the 

rural hospital of Nhamatanda early in the morning.  I 

took Brother Romão Paulino Taziona to the hospital; 

he is having problems with his leg due to the 

collapse of his house on him. After arriving at the 

hospital, he was finally admitted after six hours due 

to the long line of patients waiting for hospital care. 

The most difficult thing is that there is not enough 

medicine in the hospital, so we went to the private 

pharmacy to buy medication. 

Tomorrow we will distribute food and medicine to the congregation. Some of 

the members are already receiving treatment for diarrhoea and malaria. 

 Chimoio: A large number of the 

members of the Lutheran Parish of 

Chimoio lost their homes because 

they could not withstand the 

intensity and fury of the water and 

the strong wind. The homes were 

precariously built of such materials 

as raw brick and covered with grass and black 

plastic. - As we visited our brothers and sisters 

house by house with future pastor Jone Remos, 

many invited us to pray and share with them the 

word of God in order to comfort them! Moreover, 

the biggest tragedy is the lack of food as the 

children do not have enough and the situation is 

not lifting. 

Thanks be to God, brother Joni Remos, responsible 

for this Lutheran Parish, was able to speak with 

Pastor Carlos Winterle (Coordinator and teacher of 

ETE) via WhatsApp. He was encouraged and 

advised to continue giving spiritual and moral 

support during this time with no help and also 
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praying and hoping in God that help would come soon! (N.B.: They've already 

received food and other necessities too.) 

 Gondola, Manica Province: The pastor and the leaders are working tirelessly 

to console the desperate families, including themselves, who were victims of 

the mass of water and the cyclone. The believers have suffered through great 

difficulty because of the famine that has already begun in the areas devastated 

by this tragedy. In the meeting with the local board, they asked for food and 

black plastic to cover the collapsed roofs of the churches. They also asked if 

would be possible to get some help in order to rebuild the parsonage, using 

the same bricks, but this time in another place. 

The church in Gondola lost some zinc tiles (zinc coated roof sheeting) in the 

cyclone, but they tried to replace them, even under difficult circumstances. 

The end result, they were able to celebrate this Sunday's service normally. 

As for the members, many of them lost their homes; but the good thing is that 

in all the Lutheran communities of our church this province, no one has lost his 

life. 

When, a few days later, the promised food arrived, all the believers of our 

church were there singing and dancing, showing their gratitude to the Almighty 

Creator, God of heaven and the earth, for this donation. After the prayer and 

preaching of the word of God by Brother Abel, the people began to receive the 
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donations. Each family received 25kg of rice, 5 litres of cooking oil, beans, and 

salt. The people of Gondola, after receiving the donation, thanked God and the 

donors for this support. 

Then we went to the town of Mudima to do the same activity.  

(Here ends the report by Abel Domingos Sifa) 

A WORD OF ENCOURAGEMENT: All ICCM congregations are benefiting from 

the donations. It is not possible to report everything particularly as some 

pastors and leaders, helping in the distribution, are unable to take pictures and 

send reports. Mr. Abel does the best he can, but he is practically the only one 

who can report and send photos – and he cannot be everywhere. 

We encourage you to continue donating especially as it will take a long time 

for the country to find its feet again. As a church, we unable to help everyone, 

but as the Bible says: "And let us not become weary in doing good, for at the 

proper time we will reap a harvest if we do not give up. Therefore, as we have 

opportunity, let us do good to all people, especially to those who belong to the 

the family of believers” (Galatians 6:9-10).  

Pastor André posted a video: 
https://www.facebook.com/www.ICCM.org.mzb/videos/600978286979746/  

Here's how you may help:  

DONATIONS MAY BE SENT TO…  

If you/your church/ your circuit/your district wants to help people affected by 

Cyclone Idai, send your donation to one of the following options:  

 

The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod PO Box 66861 St. Louis, MO 63166-

6861 – USA (Designate: Mozambique Cyclone – 60606)  

 

OR: LCMS– Mission Central - C/O Gary Thies 40718 Hwy. E16 Mapleton, 

IA 51034 - USA (Designate: Mozambique Cyclone 60606)  

 

OR: Credit Card donations – call LCMS OIM at 1-800-433-3954 (specify 

donations for Mozambique Cyclone – 60606)  

 

Pastor Carlos Walter Winterle, Coordinator of TEE in Mozambique 

Note: Photo Credits: Abel Domingos Sifa. 

https://www.facebook.com/www.ICCM.org.mzb/videos/600978286979746/

